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• Access to a company-specific online print portal
• Easy point-and-click item ordering
• Modify, proof and purchase variable collateral
• Web-based inventory, usage and order reports
• View key data and images for each portal item
• Set order controls and track activity company-wide

• Create specialized portals for individual locations
• Manage print portal user roles and rights
• Smart, efficient scale item production system
• Climate-controlled warehouse facility
• Reliable order pack-and-ship services
• Over 30 years of print management experience

Elite Enterprise Print Management Tools.

How Does Elite PrintManage Help You Spend Less?
In a nutshell: with smart print purchase practices grounded in real-life procurement data.  With precise, 
hassle-free online item management.  And with efficient print technology that keeps costs consistently 
low.  Elite PrintManage uses a web-enabled management portal to centralize, integrate and optimize 
the way your company plans print purchases and uses resources.  Think real-time data access and 
down-to-the-unit control that saves loads of time and money.  And easy-to-use online ordering tools 
that automate and streamline the purchase process and make your business life simpler.

The Results: Print Smarter.  Manage Better.  Spend Less.
• Smarter Ordering
With a full complement of online procurement reports, your business gets easy access to the vital info 
that it needs to take the mystery out of intelligent collateral management. 

• More Efficiency
Our workflow management suite analyzes order data to map out production sweet-spots: leveraging 
the collective procurement practices of your entire company to keep total print overhead low.

• Less Waste
With detailed tracking and reporting, speedy order fulfillment and web-to-print tools that enable drag-
and-drop customization of frequently changed collateral, your employees will never be forced to horde 
print resources again.  And that means more flexibility, smaller inventories and far less waste. 

• Streamlined Item Management
Simple online management tools allow remote users to easily access, order and track items via the web.  
Which simplifies procurement and allows your staff to redirect time to other mission-critical tasks.

• Dedicated Support
Our staff of print consultants is there to help you at every step of the way.  We’re at your beck and call: 
armed with the get-things-done know-how to help you make the right moves at the right time.


